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Premium List of Apiarian Exhib-  8-inch screw-top cans; 2nd, W. H 

it at College Station. Laws, fine golden breeder, 

i ae! (?)—Best sample bulk comb— 
By Louis Scuort, Sec. & Treas. CTBKA. 22.50: 

4 Bes eat : 3—Best extracted honey exhibit. 

1—Single-combnucleus—Golden anaes =o ane Sa Cae abe 250; BR Be extracted honey cans; 2nd, Ey Re 

DR ruliley<3.5b, Jones, Holy-Land breeder, 

AM ee glee ()—Best specimen extracted 
2—Single-comb nucleus—Three- Houeees oan 

band Italians. 1st—82.50; by B. y tay 
J, Atehiley, 2:50. 4—Best exhibit bees-wax. Ist— 

Desiioelconiti nncleus—Holy- by Udo Toepperwein, one Doolittle 

Land. 1st—$2.50; by G. W. Huf- wax-extractor; 2nd, Louis Scholl, 

stedler, 1.00, J. M. Faust, 1.00, and apiary-tool chest. s 

J. B. Salyer, .50. Best sample of wax, not less 

GSinele doin nucleus—Black than ?Ibs., bright yellow wax to 

bees. Ist—$2.50; by M. M. Faust, have, preference, By— OM 

1.00, G. F. Davidson, 1.00 and J. Sec en 

B. Salyer, .50. : 1—Best collection honey plants, 

5—Sweepstakes on bees—Great- pressed.. 1st—R. B, Leahy, brass 

est number of different races, one. Higginsville smoker; 2nd, Louis 

frame nuclei. Ist—Surprise pack. Scholl, Clark smoker. 

. age valuable articles, 2—Largest and best display api- 

——2— arian implements. 

i1—Best section comb honey ex- Ist-- 

hibit. 1st—By Udo Toepperwein, LL. Stachelhausen............2.50 

one comb honey hive; 2nd, by O. FB. J. R. Davenport ..........1.00 

P. Hyde ’& Son, one golden breed- J. H. Faubion............... 100 

er. Chase Prerrich iis aancees wae 

(1 @)—Best sample ‘case sec.’ Total. ... $5.00 
tions— =150, 2nd—Louis Scholl, combined 

2—Best bulk comb honey exhib-  brood-frame foundation-fastener, 

it, Ist—H. J. Atchley, five cases wiring and nailing gange.
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38—Sweepstakes—largest, best, —Best extracted honey exhibit. | 

most interesting and instructive Ist, five cases extracted honey — 

~ exhibit, all things considered. cans; 2nd, one fine Holy-Land 

Ist — breeder. 

G. FP. Davidson...........-- 22.00 —Best specimen extracted hon- 

yy OR. Not lone tamed thas cnbliy, 
trated tows ce oe 0.50". CEO 80. 

Total... .$10.00 —Best exhibit of bees-wax. Ist, 

2nd—R. B. Leahy, 2-frame Cow- Doolittle solar wax-extractor; 2nd, 

ai honey-extractor. one apiary-tool chest. 

4—Blue ribbon best exhibit —Best sample bright yellow 

apiarian supplies. wax, .90. ‘ 
%_Red ribbon second best. ex- —Best display of honey plants, 

> hibit apiarian supplies. pressed. Ist, one brass Higgins- 

Premium Lis’. ville smoker; 2nd, Clark cold blast 

~—Single-comb nucleus. Gold * smoker. 

ens. $2.50. —Largest and best display apia- 

—Single-comb nucleus. Three. Tian supplies. Ist, cash prize, 

band. 2.50, sum of $5.00; 2nd, foundation 

—Single-comb nucleus. Holy- fastener, nailing and wiring gauge. 

Land. 2,50. —Sweepstakes; largest, best, 

—Single-comb nucleus. Black most interesting and instructive 

hees. 2.50, exhibit, allthingsconsidered. Ist, 

—Sweepstakes on bees. Great- cash, the sum of $10.00; 2nd, one 

est number of different races, in Cowan honey-extractor. 

one-frame nuclei. Surprise pack- —Blue ribbon Ist, red ribbon 

age of articles. 2nd, exhibit bee-supplies. 

. —Best section comb honey ex- 4 ee yaar i 

hibit. Ist, one comb honey hive; We would like to have a few 

2nd, fine golden breeding queen. ae ee ae pees: a 

—Best sample case of section — tober, and November, 1898, Febru- 
honey. .50. ary and March, 1599, February, 

—Best bulk comb honey exhibit. April, and July, 1900, and January 
Ist, five cases 8-inch screw-top und Pa claw ‘ We will 

cams Yad tne golden Trecding *8tend gnomes subweition one 
queen. the above numbers they will send 
—Best sample bulk comb, not us, until we have as many as we 

“Jess than (2?) Ibs. .50. require, ? 
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PROGRAMME. best educated not to ruin a market — 
ae Nees for those more experienced?: D. 

Session at College Station, July - Milam. Criticised by conven- 
2? ty 25 ¢ rae : 
UE . roth. What is the best race of 

a bees? E. Y. Terral,and\G. W. 
MORNING SESSION. Hufstedler. Criticised by conven- 

Called to order by President. tion. : 

Prayer by Rev. J. H. Manlove. 11th. Who should keep bees? — 
Presidents’ report of N.,S. and C. ‘J. B. Bounds and J. J. Waldrip. ; 
‘Texas. Secretaries’ report of N.,  (Criticised by convention. 

Se ee Call for new r2th. Location for an apiary; — 
members. Election of officers. Rev. Jno. Phatr and J. H. Tom. 

Sunyeers For Discusston. Criticised by convention. 
1st. Bee-keeping for farmers; 13th. Advantages of exhibits 

E. J. Atchley and Henry Schmidt. at fairs; Louis Scholl and J. B. 
Criticised by convention. Salyer. Criticised by convention. 

2nd. Production of chunk comb 14th, Is it to the interest of the 
honey; M.M. Faust end O. P. experienced bee-keeper to persuade 
Hyde.  Criticised by convention. others to go into the bee business? | 

grd. Manipulating bees for a O. P. Hyde and W. H. White. 

large yield of good-flavored extract-  Criticised by convention. 
ed honey; J. H. Manlove. Criti- 15th.’ Foul, brood; Beg Roem 
cised by convention. Davenport. Criticised by conven- 

4th. How can queens be forced on. ‘ 
to lay in queen-cell-cups? E. R. 16h. Does it pay to make your 

Jones and H. H. Hyde. Criticised own supplies? Udo Toepperwein 
by convention. and Tom Houston. Criticised by ~ 

5th. Importance of good queens; convention. 

W. H. Laws, Willie Atchley and 17th. Is it advisable to buy un- 
A. I. Davis. Criticised by con- tested queens for requeening. an 
vention. apiary? E. B. Norwood and W. | 

6th. How to raise good queens; A. Evans. Criticised by conven- — 

G. F. Davidson, Criticised by ton. 
convention. ' 78th. Selling honey for cash or 

jth. Experience in moving. ©” commission; E. J. Atchley, O. | 

bees; B. A. Guest and J.T. Bell. P- Hyde and F. 1. Aten. Criti- — 
Criticised by convention. cised by convention. 

8th. Importance of large breed- 1gth. A better freight rate on — 
ing space; L. Stachelhausen and bees; H. H. Hyde, E. J. Atchley, 
F. L. Aten. Criticised by con- E.R. Jones and E. Y. Terral, 
vention. QurstIon Box to be taken up 

oth. How can beginners be at each session. &
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Told by a Man From’Texas. mounts his tough little  broneo, 

: yi rides over to a row of hives, waits 

“Talk about your queer trades,” until a big, healthy looking bee 

said a man from Texas, “what do emerges, and, when it flies away 

you think of bee-tracking as a ‘onits daily quest, he gallops. a- 

means of making a’ living? I long in its wake. Often the feed- 

know several professional bee- ing ground is miles distant, and 

trackers, who have never done the bee takes anything but a bee- 

anything else in their lives, and line. On the contrary it makes 

their skill is something almost long detours, frisks and frolics 

ineredible, What is the work through gardens, loafs in shady 

like, do you ask? Well, T’ll.ex- groves and has a good time gen- 

plain. Down in Bee County, in erally; butit is the rarest thing 

my State, where some, of the in the world for it to shake off its 

greatest apiaries in the world are ‘shadow.’ Frow the Mexican. 

located, all honey is graded and manages to keep it in sight and 

marked according to the bloom distinguish it from other bees it 

from which it was obtained. For meets en route, | have never been 

example, you may. have your able to understand. The business 

choice of cotton blossom, wild seems actually todevelop a special 

clover, horse mint and several faculty. When the bee finally 

other brands, each distinct in  reachesits destination, the tracker 

flavor. This seems mysterious to makes a mental note of the variety 

a stranger, because the beesrange | of flower and then returns home, 

wild over miles: of countrysides; Next day he Verifies his observa- 

but it was discovered long ago tion by following another honey- 

that the colony from each hive gatherer and then labels the hive 

or cluster of hives always draws and proceeds to the next one, 

its sweets from some one partic. When his task is done the apiary 

ular flower and religiously shuns man knows exactly what he can 

the others. Atthe beginning of depend onin the several flavors. 

the honey-making season the The trackersare well paid—enough 

proprietor of a bee farm wants to to let them loaf between seasons. 

know, of course, how much of each =—N, O. Times-“Democrat. 

flavor he is going to have, as a Tea 
basis for calculations; so he sets ene aes ye ee He TI Le 

been in Texas before the war, but we 

, the tracker to work, The tracker, —Qoubt it. We wish this man would call 
‘ who is always a native Mexican, ~ onus the next time he comes Beeville- 

/ fy
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ward. We would take him ont to onr soon repulsed by the little seamps, 
Cyprian yard, ard tell him that he just who, having found a hole in my 

sforgot himself and got it wrong; that veil, planted eighteen stings in 

instead of men tracking bees, bees tracked te y 

men, and, with the last, sentence, kick my face. You can guess at my 

ahive of “Cyps” and ran. We think looks, 
that he would be more impressed with On another occasion I was 
the belief that the bees in Bee County  ¢alled to help a friend get a 

TEUELONELY Eee ee So cee Bana colony of bees he had found in a 
This story reminds us of Paddy and the : . 

pr oncliian: which runs thus: ‘Freneh- tree. The bees were in a dead 

man—‘Pat, just take this glass of wine limb which had been broken off 

and try it. It is fifteen years old.’ Pat fourfeet from the the trunk, I 
aa ad, thiste 16 years old” indeed? If threw a rope over a limb above — 

it is trne it is fearful small for its age.”” the: bees. tied. one: eda tone 

ge bit ie is limb containing the bees and 

Mopping Bee Trees. told my friend to hold the other 

By A. G. ANDERSON. end while I sawed off the limb 

Ene with the bees. The limb soon 

As [hunt wild bees for pleasure, popped off and about a gallon of 

and enjoy the sport, I thought bees fell out on my friend below. 

perhaps many of your readers He took to the brush, fighting 

might be interested in reading desperately and calling to m@ to 

some of my experiences in hunt- bring his veil to him. I was 

ing and robbing wild bees. soon covered with bees, bat was 

On one bright July morning, prepared for them and got no 

in company with a friend, I set stings. As I went to my friend, 

out to cut four bee trees, which with his veil, many of the bees 

had already been located, several quit me and went after him be- 

miles away. We arrived at the fore he could get his veil, He 

first tree about 11 a. mM. The ran through the woods like a cow 

sun was hot, and, the tree having — in heelfly time. 

no top, we had to work in the sun. oe 

After many heavy blows with an Mr. Frank L. Aten, Round Roek, 

axa hole was made in ae tree (Central) Texas, writes under date 

and out came a shower of imad af. Mavely 9320 “We ada: Hine 

bees. I, with veil on and artillery 3 y : 

in hand, appeared at the front "@!? last night, and the prospects 

and began to pour shot after shot for a honey crop are good.”—The 

into their cosy little port, but was Progressive Bee-Keeper.
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; A Dream. And as out of the hed TI rolled : 
ts T found, when I came back to life, 

Byline RADE, T had dreamed about a bee - hive. 

a aes And oh, what a smile T smoled! 
Dyes whens tho) night, was cold What there could the matter be 
When rT laid my weary head Some may not be able to see 

Om whe piljows:'of! my bed And perhaps must first be told: 
And dreamed what is to be told. Well ie was nothing, verve tal: 

Slfiough too tired it would seem, teed on the: Deoiio wllatliids 

Yet Thad a wonderful dream. 
a ei 

It was of a mansion bold, 
All made so very strong, CRANKS. 

For the reason to last long, — 
: Just as in the times of old. , By Lovis ScnoL.. 

Simple and plain in form, —— 

More to protect against storm. Some may wonder” how any 

Within—all it would hold— body like the writer could only 

To the utmost they did store, lave time to be dreaming, especial- 
_ And the one and only door ly as we have just been blessed 

Was protection to treasures of gold. 4 . 4 a 
' ¢ with a long-wished-for rain—yes, 

Besides, this was well guarded, A . 
Par Whi iter to be wowarded. arain most needed—not only by 

» bee-keepers, { ‘ lees 
‘ ’Twas indeed a strong hold, BO DEGHCOR DERN; Be all ae 

Wau tid eondertul owes! too, at the head of which may 

And if one should only aronse tinly be placed those tillers of 

The inmates, ont they strolled the soil, the farming elass. But 

he ok elmes nate and find ont { how badly needed this rain was 
If intruders were about, Se 

could be seen by the conditions 

Mo such it soon was told, that “prevailed all during the 
And they would make it clear een ea Sane 

To them, and that without fear. spring.” Vegetation wisiall at 
Tf they conld only get'a hold. standstill; trees and shrubbery 

- “Then to tell their bad fate, did not venture to put forth green 

: To save their life, "twas too late. leaves until very late, and those 

For the stores that in they rolled that did suffered badly from the 

Cost many a weary day, very dry weather, accompanied 

Bo OF safely kept away, by cutting winds every day and 
Within its walls, a hundred fold. ae en 

Bee iee ar aieht 18 -be. sue! all day long. All this, with cold, 

All so nice, tidy and clean. chilly nights, cold, warm and hot 

Mat ed ondewal tovbelhold days, and all kinds of changeable 

' Suddenly T heard something sing, weather, Was this desirable to 
Then I felt a sharp. sting, the bee-keepers? Did it) make 

‘ - iM
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them as glad, cheerful and hap-  Jook for a crop of honey, neither 

py as years that we have had— for rain, there are some who had 

opening up bright and = sunny not yet decided abont having their. 

in early spring, with prospects tub ready. Others have though, 

fora season most favorable and and now that it has rained they 

promising? Oh, what a contrast! are so much ahead of the other 

One so encouraging; the other fellow. See? That is just the 

just the very opposite. But then, kind of creature the writer is, too; 

however this may be at the open- and if one always tries to do a 

ing of a season, we know not what — little better than somebody else, 

the end will be. Some seasons why thatis the reason so much 

that have opened up with the improvement and progress has 

most promising prospects have been made. 

~ sometimes taken a turn and ended This is very true of bee-keepers. 

quite differently. The same. can What is the cause of such progress _ 

be said of seasons with an open- as has been made during the last 

ing so very discouraging. And 50 years and more? This striving 

this is the reason why we must to do just a little better?) Trying 

go ahead, no matter what the to have the very best, the latest 

outlooks. and the most improved? So it 

Mrs. Atchley has told us, in goes on. Where the end will be 

some of her lessons, what kind of we do not know. — ~ ; 

grit it takes to be a snecessful Now that a rain has refreshed 

bee-keeper—one who will not be things we may start with a new — 

disconraged. Yes, it just takes vigor. What has already been 

esuch grit. prepared will not have to be done 

The one that can proceed and now. But still there is no excuse 

sing just as merrily as ever and. for some to have nothing to do, 

prepare for a honey-crop, whether especially those that haye their 

one is in sight or not, will be the apiaries all topsy turvy, aS some 

one that will catch the honey if it of those the writer has had occa. 

should happen to come. Then sion to see. No, no, those that 

where would the one be who has have nothing todo, or some that 

not his tub ready? imagine that they have nothing — 

Well, that is just exactly the to do, while their apiaries are not 

way itis this year. It being so as good and nice as they should 

unfavorable a season during the be, are not quite as successful 

early spring and hardly any out-  bee-men as those others who can
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hardly find any moments at all all these different kinks of cranks 

that do not occupy their attention. interchangeable, as our hives in 

The real, hustling, hurrying and an apiary should be? Hardly so. 

get-there, . successful bee-keeper What do with ’em? Why that’s 

never finds any time when he has just our business. Take them, 

nothing todo. Heis always busy; remodel them (teach them), make 

or his mind is. He plans and them just like the up-to-date 

thinks if he is not working other- cranks, then get: them along with 

wise. Yes, he even does not quit these and see if all will not work 

_ atnights, for he then dreams a- together more perfectly.  Let’s 

bout his business. But, “nuff try it and see. How about bee- 

sed,” for 1 would only give my- journals, bee-books and bee-keep- 

self away as to why [had time to er’s conventions? 

be caught dreaming. nee eer bain 

But we are cranks, yes, regular eS ‘ 

bee-cranks, and if . given a Mi Elbering Bees. 

chance these cranks will turn BY L. STACHRLIHAUSEN, 

everything upside down and down- et 

side up until they have it right. For many years past the opinion 

Where would apiculture be to-day has been expressed in our bee- 

though, ifit were not ‘for these? papers once in a while that in our 

They are the ones that have Southern States a colony of bees 
caused the revolution in methods, will consume more honey during 

appliances, and all else pertaining the winter than in the north, be- 

to this pursuit. Box hives, brim- cause the bees can fly out every 

stone, king bees, bee-moths, web- day. This opinion is one of the . 

worms, robbing bees and—ugh! unproven assertions made by 

Just to think about it! These be- somebody and repeated so often 

long to “cranks” too, but alto- that finally everybody believes 

gether different kind of cranks. them. 

_ However, we still have some of The bees do not tramp around 
those. They may be truly called the world for pleasure or health, 
the old style cranks. Can we use but they stay at home if they 
them to advantage? All know can’t gather something. They do 
how troublesome it is to have so during our dry summers when 
different styles of hives in an the mercury shows about 100° as 
apiary. Does this not apply to wellas during the winter. The 
these cranks just as well? Are more they are exposed to cold the
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more honey is consumed, because course not the single bee can do 

the honey consumed during the so, but the whole colony as a unit, 

winter, that is, as long as no brood as an organism. 

is in the hive, is used chiefly as As soon as the temperature on 

fuel to keep up the necessary the outside gets lower than is com- 

temperature inside of the bee- fortable to the bees they form a 

cluster. globular cluster; the bees on the 
We can sometimes observe a outside are close together, and, 

temperature of 95° inside of the the single bee being covered with 

cluster, while outside the temper- - a tight growth of hairs, this out- 

ature may be far below freezing. side skin of the cluster, formed of 

It was always a problem to explain living bees, is a very bad condue- 

this. It was supposed that they tor of heat. Inside the cluster is 

warm up the inside of their hive less compact, and the heat pro- 

by their animal heat, as we do duced there by the consumption 

our houses by the aid of afurnace. of honey ean radiate but very 

To help them as much as possible slowly through this non-conduct- 

it was recommended to contract ing skin forming its surface 

the hive to the space the bees We will suppose the outside 

could occupy and to make the temperature is getting still lower. 

hive double-walled to prevent the The bees now move closer togeth- 

radiation of the heat produced by. er. The form of the cluster being 

the bees. This was asking a good globular is of great advantage 

deal of the bees, if we consider again, because the surface of a 

how difficult it is and how much — globe is the smallest for a certain 

fuel it would take to warm up a_ content. If the globe is diminish- 

house with an open door to 95°, ing in diameter the surface is  di- 

while we have zero weather out-  minishing in a larger degree than 

side. It was asking too much of the content, consequently less 

the double walls, if we consider leat is radiated. In this way the 

that we in our houses with much bees can stand a very low temper- 

thieker walls can’t keep out the ature if the cluster is not exposed 

cold. No, sir! The bees are not to wind or any other draught of 

foolish enough to try such an un- air and the bees inside of the 

dertaking. They are much more cluster have an occasion, once in 

economical with their fuel. They a while, to fill themselves with 

cover themselves up comfortably honey. 

like we do in a feather-bed. Of The bees nearly always form
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this living heat-preserving skin. that the colder the winter the ear- 

In winter-time around a more com- lier brood-rearing commenced. By 

pact cluster, in summer to keep the large consumption of honey 

the brood-nest at about 95° and for maintaining the necessary heat 

if a swarm builds combs. The the breeding impulse is incited. 

warmer the outside air the more Many times lb fonnd brood in 

the cluster is expanded, and if the strong colonies as early as Janu- 

outside temperature has risen to ary, which is about the same time 

95 or more degrees the skin-bees when the bees in the south com- 

perhaps go in front of the door mence to breed.) But there is 

and do the fanning. some difference. If:they breed so 

In winter-time the empty combs early in the north the brood is 

are of some importance. These, merely a side-produce; in the south 

~ divided into many small compart- at that season they breed instinct- 

ments filled with air, are bad con- ively with awakening of spring, 

ductors of heat and are a security the same as they do in the north a 

against draught. The more the few months later. - As long as Na- 

bee cluster is surrounded by empty ture spends no nectar the bees are 

combs the easier it is for the bees dependent on their stores for hon- 

to maintain the necessary heat. ey-consumption and as they breed 

If a part of the cluster touches more in the south during January 

the wall of the hive it isno benefit .and February than they do in the 

to the bees, because no hive-wall, north we may. find that a colony 

double or single, is as bad a con- of bees may consume more honey: 

ductor of heat as the natural skin during these months in the south 

of the bee-cluster. We see the than it would in the north. But 

contraction of the hive in winter in this way our comparison is en- 

is rather noxious to the bees; sure- tirely wrong. If in both localities 

ly no benefit. Double walls are’ we take the time when the bees: 

of very little help and‘in the south cease to gather anything till the 

are worse than useless for other opening of the first nectar-spend- 

reasons. What is better isachaff ing flowers, and eall this the win- 

cushion or a straw mat on top of — ter-time, we will always find that 

the hive and the best dummy isan a colony of ‘bees in the south will 

empty comb. consume less honey during this 

When I kept bees in a cold cli-. time than a colony of the same 

mate, more than thirty years ago, | strength will in the north. 

J observed in out-door wintering Converse, Texas. 
f\
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The Texas Bee-Keepers’ Ass’n He prefers the hybrid bee and the 
met in its 23rd annnal session at Graham hive No. 2, with full 

the bee-hive factory of W. R. Gra- sheets of foundation. 

ham & Son, Greenville, Texas, J. M. Hagood has the Holy-Land 

April 3rd and 4th, 1901, bees. He thinks they are the best 

President W. R. Graham was bees for Texas and more immune 

sick, not able to preside, and vice — from disease, 

president A, M, Tuttle was absent. W. A. Evans is partial to the 

The meeting was called to order Italian bees. He has 185 colonies 

by J. N. Hunter, Secretary, and and got fifty pounds of comb hon- 

chairman pro tem. ey per colony last year. 

The chairman made a few  pre- J. R. Scott explained his method 

liminary remarks, reviewing the of transferring and feeding bees, 

history of the association from its He also gives the black bees due 

organization to the present time, credit for gathering cotton honey. 

Prayer was offered by Rey. W. Peter Lambert and some others 

R. Lowery. are satisfied that bees gather hon- 

Messrs. Hagood, Osborn and ey from the corn tassel. 

Scott were appointed a committee A. M. Tuttle has discovered that 

on a programme for discussion. ants rob the cotton bloom on the 

About forty bee-men were pres- sandy land of its honey. He 

ent during the two-days’ session, thinks that is the reason why bees 

representing about 2000 colonies gather more honey from black 

of bees. The average yield of land cotton bloom. 

honey the past season was about The bee-hive-factory of W. R. 

36 Ibs. per colony. Graham & Son was running full 

The programme committee re- blast, manufacturing hives and — 

ported the following topics for fixtures, which was a great source 

discussion, to wit: Transferring, of interest to the bee-men. 

bee- hives, swarming, feeding, Messrs. Graham, Hagood and 

queen-rearing and introducing, Lowery were elected to represent . 

moth and other enemies of bees, this association in the bee-keepers’ 

honey plants, marketing honey, meeting at College Station, Texas, 

use of comb-foundation, and dif- next July. + 

ferent strains of bees. These W. KR. Graham was _ re-elected 

topics were thoroughly discussed. — president, J. M. Hagood and W. 

J.N. Hunter was asked to ex- RB. Lowery, vice presidents, and J. 

plain his method of transferring. N. Hunter, of Renner, Texas, see’y.
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‘The names of those present, THE SOUTHLAND (I IFEN 

their addresses, the number of i eel 

their colonies.and the amount of PUBLISHED MONTHEY, 

honey taken per colony are as &.J.ATCAHLEY, - - Editor and Business M’g’r. 

follows: | ASSISTED BY., 
SUS Wirting CHakiie AND AMANDA ATCHLEY 

Nae PO, Hives, HOY - 
W. A. Evans Gober 183 50 Mus. JENNIE ATCHLEY, ditress and Manager 
A.A, Bowman Verma Te GON) creed Sra School fon Beginners fasts cite 
D.H. Payne Burrow 57, 15 Terms of Subscription. 
wW.. N, Pedigo Royse | Ga 16 One year, in advance, - - $1.00 
i aa Mesquite 12 25° ‘Three months, trial’trip, +25 

ey Jodgon Royse @ 15 ‘Three back numbers, all different, .10 
T. J. Creel Burrow 33 10 Postage Extra, (24 cents) on all foreign 
J.J. Brown Heath 20 40 subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. 
A. B. Cox Ladonia 20; 90 Be ag ease RN eS = 
R. C, Abervathy —Ladonia 38 60 Advertising Rates. 

Jno! MeCearry Honey Grove 17 25 One inch, one time, - - $ 1.00 
Ely Cox, Ladonia 20... .90 * £% {e Umea - - 10.00 
J.M. Giles GrayDill Be 30 1) eet 
W. A. Baxter Leonard 8 30 An X opposite your address signifies 
Jacob Majors Majors 13 46 that your subscription has expired, and 

B. F. Morris 1 15 when date is also given it indicates that 
Wi W. Fry ‘i 8 30. you are indebted to us from that date to 
W. B. Slavin Fairlin. 7 60 this issue. If you desire your paper dis- 
J. W. Cox Fairlin 3 29 continued, drop us a note to that effect, 
R. Hy Joris Farmersville 16 78 OF we will continue to send the paper. 
W,. ©. Jorns Harmersville 3) 075... 7, Ted ey a Gear e oe ca 
L. W. Jorns Farmersville 3 — ¢ SRE a ee ene 
KD Getazard Eibney Grove: 226020 Send money by registered mail, P. O. 
J. M..Hagood - Biviloe 100. 40 order, express money order or by bank 

J. R. Scott Broadway 20, 40° draft. Do not send private check under 
W. Bly ionhrdss 17 9 any circumstances. One and two cent 
$.L. McMillian Riley Springs 48 — stamps will be accepted for amounts un- 
RW. Deriiiot Weatherford 66 0°35 der one dollar—must be in good order. 
OH Cox Chialiolit 29 yo Our international money, order office is 
They Shuts Bannan 12 10 Beeville, Texas, and all remittances 
C. RL Wads Campbell 21. 99 {from foreign countries must be made 

G.'T, Osborn Celeste deiemon PRON HCH ALOMACE: ud cog 
Peter Lambert — Renner 30 40 Address all communications to 
J. M. Clifton nary. 74 23 THE JENNIE ATCHLEY COMPANY, 

B. F. Patrick! Penn’ 76 > 20 i Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. 
Joe Hone Leonard 32 ae ah ees yee eon 2 Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, fo 
oS es ae, ne “ 2 teetaaion teevie nettle ccaeond clues te 

oJ. N. Hunter ‘eleste 3E a a ee 

NGtEr tHe usual votecor thanks BEEVILLE, TEXAS, APRIL, 1901, 

for hospitality and entertainnent —. 

the meeting adjourned, to meet in We are really just too busy to 
ire vi 7, as ap. : . . is 

Greenville, : Pexas, the first write editorials this month, so. we 
Wednesday in April, 1902. BS aenctity 

ate : ss veg you to look over r hasty JON. Hunter. See’y., g you to look over our h Asty 

i: Renner, Texas. Seribbling. 
/ i
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Bees have been doing well for BorInG For O11 

a month and the honey-flow. still Seems to be the fashion these 

continues. We hope it will last days, but the F, F. Collins Mfg. 

April, May and June at least. ©o,, of San Antonio, Texas, make 

= the Well Drilling Machines that 

We are expecting another fresh are suitable for boring for either - 

importation of Holy-Land queens oil or water, They answer corre- 

direct from the'Holy-Land, and if spondence promptly, and will be 

they arrive in good order weexpect glad to quote prices and send 

torequeen some of our apiaries catalogues to our readers, 

this summer, ———— 

pees ates ae While Rey. John W. Pharr and 

The Rocky Mountain Bee Journal the writer, E. J. A., were fixing to 

isa bright and instructive paper, make a brushed swarm from a col 

The April number contains a full ony that was preparing to swarm 

chapter on foul brood. You ought and when we had half the frames 
to send for that number; then, we out in one hive and half in another 

think, if you can ase another pa- they swarmed right there, just to 

per you will subscribe for it. show us how to make brushed —~ 
swarms. Both portions came out 

We are worse pushed to keep at the same time and united, even 

up with our qneen orders this if they were divided. 

spring than for some time, but we Tea ae 

are getting them out by every Corron GINS 

mail leaving Beeville northward. And cotton gin outfits is not a 

We are spreading out as much as New business to the P. F. Collins 

our time and labor will allow and Mfg. Co., of San Antonio, Texas. 

trust that we may catch up soon, They do not handle Trust Goods; 

Rass hence can sell cheaper than other 

Weare a few days late with concerns. The “Collins” Gin at- 

April QUEEN on account of the tained an enviable reputation 

appearance of a new printer, on last year and to persons interested 

April 11, in the person of a 7- they will be glad to send catalogue 

pound boy, at the home of M. A. describing the entire line. Write 

Salazar, ow printer. We hope to them. 

to be ont on time with our May ae 

issue. Look out for improvements We notice that producers — of 

in same. section comb honey are likely to
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have to pay a higher freight rate lift out the frames one by one, 

than formerly. This we have  shakeoffallthebeesand thoroughly 

been looking for, as, sooner or sprinkle the comb with the brine. 

later, shipments of section honey 1 also thoroughly sprinkle all the 

are mashed up, and the transport-  beesin the colony.’ After thorough- 

- ation companies are realizing that ly sprinkling the affected colonies 

itis unsafe to ship comb honey I go over the entire apiary with 

unless put up in safe packages. the same processi* I have found 

We have for along timemaintained this remedy to be a preventative 

that it was not safe to ship section as well as a sure cure for bee- 

honey by freight in less than car- paralysis, and the bees seem to 

load lots. It will not prove satis- like the fun. From one to three 

factory where inexperienced people applications will be sufficient to 

have got to handle section honey. effect a cure. M. H. Dunn. 
We expect a reduced rate on bulk Fullerton, Cal., March 30, 1901. 

‘comb soon. We are pleading for Cau aN 

asyrup rate on bulk comb and BEE TALK. 
extracted honey and trust we may mn iG 
‘get it. By Homer H. Hyper. 

t Reape ee ery As we have had a late cool 

‘A Simple Cure for Bee-Paralysis. spring here I have been very fore- 

re Tc vd sandy seat ibly Impressed with how much 

: quicker and faster single-story 

found to be # 1A as well colonies will build up than those 

98 h-cure for bee:paralysis, as has having two or more stories. Iam 
been proven’ in several instances ure the reason is because of. the 

“poi iny ore CE peuEUCe. ayant the extra space these colonies have to 
disease in iy apiary. When I find keep warm, therefore a great part 

‘the disease affecting any” of the of their heat is lost, which means 

eo ies Ha eee apraty 2 go im that they will be much slower to 

mediately and Ee myself with a  puild up, hence not so strong at 
whisk broom, atin pail and some ASCO ORNS Gk Luk Hone 

‘common salt. [ fill the pail with flow. i 

; water and putin enough salt to I suggest the following system 

make a brine strong enongh to bear of thanagement:— 

whe oe egg. I then go to the colo- When fall comés, and all honey 
ny affected, open up the hive and, jas been extracted. take off and 
with the whisk broom in hand, I pile up mouse proof all bodies of 

/ h
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combs. Ifit is desirable that a Comb Vs. Extracted Honey. 
part be left with honey in them ee 

they can be piled separately. By Upo TorPrERWEIN. 

Along in the spring when they ieee 

are needed for brood or honey If we figure on producing honey 

they can be easily put on. The for the average working man sure- 

result of this management is ly he will know that he gets more 

stronger colonies in better shape for his money by buying extracted 

for the honey harvest. There honey than by buying bulk comb 

will be no danger of moths until honey at a higher price, Now let 

the latter part of April or fore two fancy grocers, side by side, 

part of May. I think the extra — sell honey, one keeping chunk hon- 

strength of the bees where they ey in cans and the other fine white 

are worked this way will fully comb honey in sections on. the 

pay for the trouble. What bee- counter. The sections, which gen- 

keepers want is strong colonies — erally contain about 14 ounces of 

and no swarms, and any* manipu- honey, to be retailed at 123 ets. 

lation that will give us this should each and the chunk honey at 10 

be followed. ets. per pound, The wealthy lady 

The fertilization of queens in would, | think, rather buy the see- 

confinement is now receiving some — tion honey at 124 cts. each than 

attention, and it appears that one the chunk honey at 10 cts. per Tb. 

man, Davitt by name, was sue. When the working man comes in I 

cessful in mating 100 queens in a think he would choose the extract- 

place abont 30 feet around and ed at three pounds for 25 cts. 

the same in height. Mosquito. Another fancy article is extracted 

bar was the covering used. If it honey in glass tumblers nicely la- 

is possible to mate queens in this beled. 

way queen-breeders as well as Now, friend Stachelhausen, I 

bee-keepers will have the greatest am not altogether against comb 

,adyance in recent years. honey and do not claim to know 

CC asmuch about: it..as, you ,.do;.as 

Honey-Cans For Sale. _ my experience is very little by the 
aT prices on large or small quanti- side of yours, but I am simply 

Special prices on car-load lots. trying tofind out whether extracted 

R. W. Rogers, honey pays better when honey is 

Hutto, Texas. to be shipped and for the average 

tf Please mention The Quewn, bee-keeper.
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You say comb honey in seetions — Sdddbadbadabaddd KALa 

is more expensive and difficult to i OUR SCHOOL ie 

ship than chunk honey. Now, 3 area f Tes l.. 

friend Stachelhausen, if we supply 3 Mrs. EN Eee ——— 

our home market there is yery ee 2 

little or no shipping to be dove. “When is it hest to. transfer bees from 
Friend Stachelhausensays every — bex hives, before or after swarming? 

pe =e ss What is the best and safest way to get combof honey he takes is held he queens from hives. that T do hot 
toward the light and examined. transfer so that I may clip their wings 
Rice eas é to prevent the swarms getting away 

This takes some time and replacing — without the use of a queen-trap? 

the foundation (which is quite T. J. Frost, 
! ‘ ( ‘ 1 3 Ferndale, Cal., March 13, 1901. 

expensive) takes time and packing Tas} 

takes more time than extracted Friend Frost:—The best time 
honey to transfer bees is after swarming. 

Wi Piece ea NdhayinelnD About twenty days from time 
2 ui SSEmE re AV URE Mie cence swarm issued, or not longer than 

quiekly extracted and the combs — twenty-five days. there will be less 

returned to again be filled up; and brood inthe combs and transfer 

the only comb-building the bees can be made easier, You will 

will have to do istocapit. [think lave to-ratse vont: ‘the sframes of 
I ld Gey ra tte Nitra tiare: each colony, looking carefully for 
moe Dane ce ce ees the queens, and as frames have 

bees for extracted honey as for peen looked over and qneeus not 
chunk honey and get much more found set them in empty hives 

honey per colony. and continue the search until 

But, friend Stachelhausen, if a queens are found. You will likely 

few slow seasons come on what find the queens where there are 

will your customers say if you can empty combs for them to lay in, 

not supply them with chunk honey if the bees are gathering honey 

after you got them used to it?) and pollen. When bees are 

Onereason why [like theextracted building up rapidly and spreading 

honey business is because itis so the brood-nest the queen will 

easy and I like to see the old most likely be found on the out: 

machine whirl and the beautiful side combs, or where the bees are 

honey roll out. There is always buildingneweombs. Whenqueens y x 1 
a demand for extracted honey are found slip a little thin piece 

and it can be raised every year. of board under one wing and with 

My intention is to learn by a sharp knife do the work. If 

giving my opinion to be corrected the bees are in box hives it will 

by others. be necessary to smoke all the
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bees out of the hive and then look Italians is that they crowd the 

for the queen. brood-nest during a  honey-flow 

tae ‘ and thus decrease brood-rearing, 
How are the Carniolans and Ttalians 2 A 4) : 

: : which makes them good for only 
for honey-gathering when crossed? Ae 

He TT OH NEO MAGNUS Ch Katee ONE honey-flow each season, while 

pu the Carniolans: and some other 

Friend J:—The cross you. men- races are always ready. 

tion is a tip top mixture. We TT 

have a yard of this kind of bees Many thanks for the lessons. They are. 

and they are to-day laying up. at good; very good! Much valuable inform=. 

" re ati in sma space. You are doin 
least. 10 Ibs. of white honey per Aveta ce sued oh aeu aan 

: SL NEE Pte great good for mankind, for he or she 

colony daily.” This cross makes who.canseth the saving of.one pound of 

a pretty bee. They are large, honey where none was saved before is 
gentle and fine comb-builders, better and greater than they who wear 

and the queens are prolific We_ crowns. You will pardon me for asking 

a 3! . one question, as you will see by this that 
use imported stock on both sides : 

is c Tam an old man, one who has loved the 

and prefer Carniolan queens mated honey-bees from his youth and delights 
with 3-band drones, as the Carnio-, to care for them and whose teeth -are all. 

Jan queens are more prolific than, honey-teeth. In the lesson on nuclei you, 

i the Italians. We are raising tell very plainly how to raise the queens, 

: ¢ et : . Would it do as well to bny them? “If so 
more of this kind of bees this : Pa 

please tell me how to use them. 

BRAGOU: L. M. Frrrs, Montrose, Colo. 

Which is best for beginners, Carniolans ms % he 
eR Ret DEM aoe ae tga Friend Fitts:—It depends. on 

or Italians? J.C. PHILLIps, 5 ; i 
Oberlin, La., Mareh 25, 1901, Civetunstances whether it will, pay, 

abs to raise or buy your queens. If 

It would be a hard thing to do you know nothing much about 

to define your question, but we  queen-rearing you had better pur- 

would advise that Italians beused chase your queens. You ean raise 

by beginners, not because they some queens very easily at swarm- 

are better than Carniolans, but ing time by using the natural cells 

because they are, as a rule, easier from good tested queens, placing 2 : g 1 x 
managed at swarming-time than them in nuclei or even full colon- 

Carniolans. You will find a pure ies. It is best to always dequeen 

strain of Italians to be reasonably colonies two to three days before 

gentle and easy to manage, and cells are introduced. Please ac- 

they will gather honey as well as cept our thanks for your very. - 

any bees. The only thing against kind words.
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Please tell me when is the best time to SUPERIOR QUEENS FOR SALE. 

introduce queens, when the bees are Bee-k+ epers here is your chance to get anes 
4 4 = Piva . y, ‘ of a superior strain for business, prolificness swarming er at whee time. cue it 8 Benuty. “Adeotding to The Av 1. Moot ov. 

make any difference, if I can not find the | haye the longest tongue bees yet known. I 

queen belonging with the swarm, if I put want 1000 or more new names in this the new 
the new queen in the hive when they  centary to whom I will mail my catalogue for 

swarm, or, in other words, would the bees 1901, which explains all. To introdace my 
A ‘ strain I am giving tree a $3.00 breeder to every 

kill the new queen? I see, in one of 100 nainda). Tested) and~ cliolée. breeders” at 

Hydes’ papers, to introduce the new reasonable prices. Write to-day for price list. 

queen is to lay the cage on top of the PORTER A. M. FEATHERS, 

frames with perforated side of cage down (Superior queen breeder) 

and let alone for tive days. Now tell me Oak Will, Volusia Co., Fla. 

when is best.to introduce the, queen ANG qm ee 
everything you think I will need, WE WILL SEND YoU! 

TT. MERRIMAN, 
Chico, Texas "March 17, 1901. Our Southern Monthly Journal, 

wane the Best Story paper published 
The best time to introduce jn the South. It is full of Valna- 

queens is during a honey-flow. \ ble information, Scientific facts 

The bees would certainly kill the ete. By reading the advertis- 

new queen if placed in the hive ments, you can keep fully posted 

while the old queen is present. where to get cheap goods and 

The directions in Messrs. O. P. novelties, useful articles of every 

Hyde & Son’s catalogue is a copy description, from reliable firms. 

of-our original instructions, or at Send 25 cents subscription and 

least we are the first to learn that receive a nice premium free, and 

five days was the proper time to the paper one year. Address, 

leave queens alone after being in- southern Advertiser and Consumers’ Guide 
. ati va Roseland, Florida. 

troduced. If you will follow the 
; ! ‘ tt Please mention Tae Queen 

printed instructions found on the 

under side of cards covering the e . > "i 
a ee 150 Colonies for Sale. 

te a y v D Ise y ~ : 2 
Bees ees YOU INH DOW -ANBe a mADY 1 have 150 colonies of bees, 
queens in introducing. Always mostly Italians, all in framed 
be sure your colony is queenless hives, which I wish to sell soon. 

ai a f These bees are in good condition. 
apd introduce new queen at the We : q Mrs. Lou M. Phillips, 
same time you take out old one Valley Springs, Texas. 

and you are reasonably safe, as © 

cane wall best Iti we Please mention THE QUEEN 
Regs mr be the result nnearly when writing to any of our adver- 

every case. ) tisers.
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CYPRIANS: the best honey- Our Clubbing List. 
* gatherers, ABE 

The gentlest We will club with THE SouTHLanD 
bees: CARNIOLANS. QUEEN the following papers, which will 

1 ‘past Ntockaord rted be a saving to the subscriber in case 
The lar gest stoc K OF Importe both or a!l the papers named are wanted, 

queens in America of each of Gleaningsand The Southland Queen 
these races is now in the apiaries $1.75. Bee-Keepers’ Review and The 
named below Select imported Southland Queen $1.75. The Progressive 

2 ‘ H Bred Bee-Keeper and The Southland Queen 
queens $5.00 », ¢ach. OMISOLE $1.35. Cash tiust accompany each order 
queens after May,roth $100 each; atthe above prices, Address your orders 
each race kept in widely separated to The Jennie Atchley Co., 
apiaries. Personal experience for Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. C : a 
years inthe native land of each é ae % 
race... Address: THE AUSTRALIAN 

n Vy . . 7 99 1 “The Cyprus Apiary, 
or: Z 

6 \ * ae uee ta o> The Carniolan Apiaries, ‘i’ 
Washington, D. C. ) 

721 Please mention TH QueEN. The official organ of the New 
en § SOuth Wales and Victorian Bee- 

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? If you want Keepers. It circulates through all 
steady employment at good wages send for S see 

particulars, Southern art Co., room 8,Trib- the Australian colonies, New Zea- 
une bldg., Louisville, Ky. land and Cape of Good Hope. 

* * . . : wie : 
$10,000.00 ACTUALLY GIVEN AWAY! If Subscription—55 Po eu ee 

you want a chance to get it send postal card advance, if booked, 6s 6d. : 
for particulars, The Home, room 8, Tribune Edited, printed and published by 
bldg., Louisville, Ky. KF. TIPPER, West Maitland, New 

Btn eR ee Pe South Wales 
1,000 WHITE ENVELOPWS PRINTED FOR, ~~ sk ONE DULLaR. Send samp for ample 

‘Tribune Printing Co., room 8, Louisyille, Ky. Pawn aed ee 
* * * * ¥ 7 TR NNT 7 x 

RUN ANEWSPAPER Write for particu- ONE DIME! 10 CEN TS! (i 
lars. Tribune Ptg. Co., room Louisville, Ky. % | THE FREESIA is one of the very ‘best 3 

@ bulbs for window culture, and the grace and 
tf Please mention Tur Queen. @ clegance of iv’s pure white flowershave made 

& it very popular with, florists for cut flowers. 
eM ea ea x Everyone cath grow it as it’s culture is very 4 

(& simple and easy. Five bulbs are enough for 
THE INGLENOOK, & alarge pot and will give an abundance of 

A large paper, literary and most interest- 7 ia clua we onilt soot neni eal ee y ate # 
ing, wants torend you a couple of sample cop- “® dress the > 

jes, It believes that when you see it you will 3 Western Florist & Fruit Grower, 

want to subscribe. ‘That’s why we make this @ Semi only | MAB AIRS «20 DAR eae 
i months on trial, & 

otter, You write us| seking for specimens, @ 10 Fine Freesia Bulbs and our & 
sayinx where you saw the advertisement, and Fall Sarplogue of Fruit and Ornamental 

your letter will bring the Inglenooks, and the Trees, Shrubs, Roses, ‘Plants, Bulbs, etc. 4 
paper will do the rest or itself Address: & Address L. H. COBB&CO., & 

THE INGLENOOK, Elgin, 1. Lock Box 0 57. Perry, Okla. ; 
{ 

uf Please menti -n Te Quakn, CRSRESEHESIE SERENE NEES AE SHE AE SENET HE RENE EHEC:
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Job Printing for Bee-Keepers, Queens! Queens! 
wae We now have in operation 500 - 

Did you know that we are well nuclei, and can have 1000 if we 
fixed to do printing for bee-keep- need them, hence we are prepared 

ers? White wove envelopes, good 10.81 noe prompt Beer 
as 1 ‘ated - Our Superior Queens have a 

and strong, also neat, printed $2.00 reputation of which we are proud. 
for 500, or $3.50 for 1000, Letter et us sell you a few at least and 

heads, same price. You pay ex- convince you of their superiority. 

press or postage, or they can be We want your name for our 

sent along with other goods. We !arge circular, which gives a me 
get out cards, citculars and cata- scription of our strains; een a 

lo ; h th 1 a ods of queen-rearing and honey- 
gues as cheap as the Cheapest. proditction. 

Prices quoted on application, as we Prices—either GoLpEN IrAL- 

would have to know thesize before ans, 3-BAND ITALIANs or Hoty- 

we could make a true estimate. LANps:— 4 
* z Sage Untested, 75 cts. each, six for $4.25, 

Give us sonic of your printing. twelve for $5.00; select warranted, 25 c. 

The Jennie Atchley Co., extra. Tested, $1.25 each, six for $6.50, 
HevHLS Te twelve for $12.00; select tested, $2.00. 
ceville, FEXAS. Breeders, 3 to 5 dollars each. 

_ : ; 
Westill have a few straight Gold- 

en breeders and quite a lot of 3- 
| NCU oye). band breeders that were wintered 

over, They are fine. 

We give discounts on queens in 
quantity lots; also valuable premi- 
ums, including your subscription 
to The Progressive bee-keeper paid 

8 H one year on receipt of your first 
Th Perfected Von Culin. order for six untested queens, 

juccessful result of 25 years’ experience. Blas . : 
Scientifically correct, practically perfect. : : ieased Customers’. aud prompt 
Non-explosive metal lamps. service our motto: ey 
Double and packed walls. Your correspondence solicited. 
Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. > TNE & CON 
Made of best materials, and highest quality 0. P. HYDE & SON, 

of workmanship and finish. Hutto, Texas, 
PRICES $7.00 AND UP, ne Picaed Midadan TAM Ole 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. a ieee See 
We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. Re ee ere ee 

$2" Catalog and Price List sent Free. ube Bee ny sa 
e offer 27 cts. per lb., in trade, for 

Tue W.T. FALCONER MFG. C0., bees-wax laid down at Beeville, prepaid, 
Dept.59, Jamestown, N.Y. until further notice. Put your name 

and address on the package and teil 
how much you send. 

u Please mention Tur QuEEN. THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO., Beeville, Tex.
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. 2APpe . ‘ 
Honey Producers. Forced To Rise. ~ 

ee We have been forced to rise to per ct. 

on hives and frames for 1g0r.\ Lumber 

Francis i Leggett & Co has advanced and the rise we have made 

bi *? is very slight considering the advance 
s é on lumber. All articles that we have 

WEST BROADWAY, # advanced on will be mentioned in THE 
+ QuEEN and igor catalogue. Bees and 

FRANKLIN and’ VARICK queens remain as for rgoo. 

STREETS, BR FE) Sa eat 
R R NEW YORK. 1901 Prices of Queens and bees. 

1 CHEAP QUEENS AND COMPETITION. 

# #R We are often asked why we do not 
% sell queens as cheap as Mr. so-and-so, 

EXTENSIVE DISTRIBUTERS OF . To this we will say that we do not enter 
into competition with any one in the 

H 0 N EB Y 3 queen business, _We think we have been 
in this business long enough to learn 

: what is a “‘live and let live’’ price, and 
and we think you wili agree with us when. 

you note our prices given below. We .. 
3% B E E 8 W A xX. must place a guarantee upon all queens 

sent out, and we try to send nothing but. 
good ones, and after all dead queens are 

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS replaced, cost of food, cage and mailing 
, : comes off there is only a small portion’ 

on which liberal advances will be made. left for our work, and if we should sell 
RRR queens at less than cost we , fear we 
SURE or would not hold out another 22 years in 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. the business, Wetry fosend you val- ~ 
y é si Baa ue received when you order anything of 

1 Hease mention Tie Quexn. us. Untested queens, either from 1m- 
ported Italian stock, Carniolan,.Cyprian, 

ee Holyland, or our ‘best 5” band: Strains; - 
February, March, April and May, 1 dol- 

w 1 § lar each, 5 dollars for 6 or 9 dollars per 
*K PREMIUM! *K dozen. June to Nov. first, 75 cents each, 

: s $4.25 for 6 or 8 dollars per dozen. Test- 
< We wish t9 rehearse the fact ed queens, three-band, $1.50 each, of 
that we will give a nice untested other es $2.00 on ; at B all 

seasons of the year. Fine breeders, 
queen bee, and guarantee her safe from previous season’s rearing, 5 dol- — 
arrival at your postoffice, as a_ larseach. We will a you a queen 

: Seat 2 SBS; from any race or strain for 50 cents ex- 
premium to all old subscribers who tra to prices given. Bees by the pound, 
will pay up and one year in ad-_ 1 dollar; ro or more pounds, 90 cents for - 

eeaiea toni Benes each pound, and untested queens to go 
vance, also to ali new subscribers. with them, 75 cents each. If you wish 
You can have.the queens sent 4 large lot of bees and queens write for 

when it best suits you. Seer a Pee 
The Jennie Atchley Co., The Jennie Atchley Co., 

i Beeville, Texas. Beeville, Texas.
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eee ee te ee, 

7 BRR ORY RT TGR RRR 

_ ee 
ye ' oa 

A ttention : ak Ia ike: 

t Advertise vour Farms, Ranches, City property, Timber Lands, ike 

me and all your real estate in the National Exchange and you will 44, 

“ee find customers in all parts of the U.S and Canada. No matter oe 

lige where your property is located an ad in the National Exchange im 
: A . 2 iE) 

‘3, will find the customer. It has a large circulation. and goes to oete 

ee the class of people that you desire to reach. Send us a trial ad ake 

2a and it will be the best investment that you ever made, Adver- 3) 

_ ge tising rates only Scts per line. Subscription price 5octs a. year abe 

te payable in advance. we 
Fy 7 v8 y X +E wise NATIONAL EXCHANGE PUB. CO., we 
1%. Sample Copy's cents, None Free. SEATTLE, WASH, me 

_ Re 
tf Please mention Taz QurEN when answering this advertisement. 

S12 chassis SSS 

&& HONEY QUEENS! % — Bees Pay in Colorado 
T have them, as daily letters testify. As they do nowhere else on 

_ Recent conclusions force the belief that earth. If you want to learn all 

the leather-colored strain of three-band- — ghout the marvelous honey resourc- 
_ ers excel in honey-gathering. If you Pie tavoved 3 Bucheuld 

want Goldens my strain takes the lead ©S O! (1S favored region yous oul 
of all others, and I have tried them all; subscribe for the 
250 colonies for b y, and st + | nuelei that will winter over. Tam pre Rocky Mountain Bee Journal. 
pared to send you a queen any day you Monthly, 50 cents per annum 
may order.) Tested or untested queens, S 1 aa { Ad t i A 

uy bt 00, Leather, breeders, $2.50. ‘Owing. PA™MPle Copy . Iree.| Address: as 
_ to increased demand straight 5-band above. 

breeders are $5.00 each. Boulder, Colorado, 

r RN : it Pl T : _ W.-H. Laws, Beeville, Texas. petal Dai aa 
; tt Please mention Tue Quexn, ara Te ar aes 

} Weer Pale sy Ye 03 ste eDs ; 
seperti i ohcestnsicereilicnssimmmmsainaen KRG SSS Se SHER 

A Liberal Ofter. oe Tf you want any kind of job x 
We will give as a premium for every SS printing nicely done send us a 33 

| new subscriber with $1.00 this year, one Bcd description of it and let us give x 

nice untested Italian queen, and to all 3 pts ap ee pats eaisceet s. 

old ones that will pay up and one year ws) The ue Atohley Co., By 
inadvance, © Jennie Atchley Co. a AGN ey eae as oe : Os to (On Poe tr 4 / Beeville, Texas. SKK BNER AE SKE K
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SAE nee CRE nS eee 

ae Set Rp RL Oe Ue ee ee 

Fanaa aaa | athe lien cage a aes ptm de RSI att Cn 
RAGS letter Blt fair Os pened ae 
i | o GA RS SIS clea a 
pean ES, WB ware nous Jee | 
ae Teal nn ad =: Ry LB AS 

a Q HEE a | SA ea =| [itaasess) [ede eee ale Rit ae ane ee | 

ore ies A en Se 

, . 

Bee-Keepers Supplies For Texas. 
‘Te our many friends and patrons in the ‘‘Lone Star State’’ we wish 

to sav that we have recently opened a Branch House, at Hutto, William- — ° 
son County, Texas, where we will keep almost a complete line of the 
lest goods manufactured, and at prices to suit the purchaser. Wehave 
the good fortune to procure for the management of this Branch House, 
those veteran bee-keepers and queen breeders, O. P. Hyde & Son, who 
will fill your orders with as much care as though Wou send them direct 

tous Bee keepers in Central and Southern Texas will do well to get 
our Texas prices before ordering elsewhere. Remember we will vot be 
undersold or beaten in quality. Our goods are the best made. See 
what others say of them:— 

Ronnd Rock, Texae, Jan, 28rd. 1901, 
RR. Teahy, Dear Friend:—I have received the 75 hives you shipped me #nd must say 

they are the best put up hives I ever saw; everything fit ao niee, and ench fine Mmber too T 
am alee highly pleared with my 1oundstion, ‘There ‘Higgiveville’? ventilated covers are 
“DaISIES,?? I weuld not exchanee your goods tur the —— xoodr that are being off red here, 

Yonrs traly, Frank L, ATEN. 

Hutto, Texas, Jan. 11, 1901 
Leahy Mfz.Co., Higginsville, Mo. Near Sire:— Received my supplies yesterday. loth. 1 am 

well pleased with same, beyond my expectations; also foundation, It is the best &, B. Fan I 
ever saw or bought, You are right; it makes a fellow smile when he looks atit. and think the 
Dees will amie too, Lam yonrs traly, Henny Script, 

Floresville, Texas, Jan, 21, 1901. 
Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginaville, Mo, Gentlemen:—The car of goods vou shipped me is O. K. 

¥yery wnpearance indicates tha’ in their packing there was an eye single to having everything 
especially nie and correct. Have delivered some hives to Jamex Rell, of Fairview, who reports 
having made op some, and states they are the nicest and mort pertect made lot of hives he ever 

saw, Yours truly, M, M.,Fausr. 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO., 
Hutto, Williamson Co., Texas, and Higginsville, Mo. 

tf Please mention Tite SOUTHLAND QUREN When answering this advertisement. 
—— 

, : ( 
Root’s Bee-Supplies. * Near Your Home. © 

I get Root’s goods by the car load and can save you that freight. 
Thirty-six page catalogue free. Correspondence Solicited. 

1 rat © . Udo Toepperwein, Leon Springs, Bexar, Co., Texas.
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} N Ee WANTHD---HONEY AND WAX. VIRGINA HOMES. oe 
recs If you have any bulk comb honey to 

You learn all about Virginia  oser write us and give prices wanted. 
lands, soil, water, climate, resourc- We also buy extracted honey. _ When 

es, products, fruits, berries, mode you ae pas to sell eR mere ae 
. i ti $ a us without notice ana we wi pay e 

of cultivation, PECess Stes, by Tead market price of it or the ruling price 
ing the VIRGINIA FARMER. Send here, Put your name on box or sack 
1oc. for three months’ subscription and teil us how much you send. 

to Farmer Co., Emporia, Va. The Jennie Atchley Co., 
if Please mention THE QUEEN. Beeville, Texas. 

eR 

LARGE 

: A | | E bli h =Stablisnment picuitural (sta 
(Established in 1860) 

nary y a a for the Rearing and Export of queen bees 
p PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND 

av. Frol. Fic ’ 
Via Mazzini No. 70, Bologna, (Italy. ) 

—ewe SE ee 

PRICE LIST 

ee “Marcy [June ———|~—s September | 
| April | July October | 

May | August November | 
| 

I tested Queen Dolli4.75) 4 Dolly 1,25 | Doll. 1.00 i 

Pei; Queens |.) 3°" 9.25 “7-00 eS 750 a 
‘hy ee | ‘18.00 | 44-00} “S Talee Ca 
ee ed ei ES 

The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by 
means of post-money-orders. 

The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and in a clear 
hand writing. 

If by chance a queen-bee dies upon the journey, it must be returned accompa- 
nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent) immediately in 
its stead. 

We have been pleased with all the queens purchased from Prof, Pilati Ep. 
tf Pleake mention THe SouTitaNd Queen in answering this advertisement
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fe OUR PRIDE Our Business. 
7S That we alwavs We Dia ee name lists. ~ 

4) \ i Ma ing. Papers a spe- tL B faratthetbestiot ae order printing apers a spe 

4 } MH Hh goods, fill orders The publication of THE SUN, a 
AW NE? promptly and give monthly mail order paper of National 

; oy \ i : LaMsPietiod: circulation. First issue January 15, 1901. 

ve & he ; 2 si Circular mailing at 15¢ per 100. 
ea y Send for our free THE SUN, 
Des" 4) -nage catalogue. 212 West Jefferson St, 

an Louisville, Ky. 
It tells you about bee-fixtures, a Plane mentinar ne QE aer 

bees, eic. Also gives some in- 

structions to beginneis. ( ' CR a 
We have A. 1. Root Co’s. su Q cos| 5 

ata Sup RGREEN 25 cents}} plies and sell them at their factory per TON | f 

prices. We buy in car lots, so can RIG M2 Greatest. Cheapest Food on Earth § 
ah si SAC BF for Sheep, Swine. Cattle, x 

save you freight charges and time  HA3% dy Poultry, ete, aie MPR es UYE,S Wit ve worth #100 to. you to read what 
by ordering nearer home. ae yt AGE” Salzer'ncatalog says alt rape, 5 

We make a specialty of choice PARAS. Billion DollarGrass§ ~ 
¥ aS es F2QGO will po kively make you rich; 12 tons 

stock Italian queens, bees and one, hae From at (bb Sm 38 5 
‘ a ir ean Pipes)! te OMS Pee a) eho ELC 5 two and three-frame nuclei. Write rpie » For this Notice and 100.4 

f{or'Prices. ee PARE we mail Lig cain og and 10 Farm Seed 
f P Ri si, pi , ees fully worth £10to get set 8 

neas> Bees-Wax Wanted. =a k ~ {06 ellen oversea parages abd exsog, 

JNO. NEBEL & SON. — RJORNASALZER SEED C0,t4cosse4 
High Hill, Mo. eee ee 

fy tf Please mention The Queen. if Please mention “Thé Oueen 
SY 

SUMMA AAA AALAND AAA AAA 
= J M J kj | —ESTABLISHED— | 

ra 188. “Ysa | 
a a en ins, Bie 

3 Wetumpka, Ala. £ 
a Steam Bee-Hive Factory, — 2 eam, E 

Italian Bees; full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. l i! 
Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. ‘ 

=| 1 Oe 

aN TTTTTTTRTVANAVETEV TTT ATHTOTATTATTETTETTTT.TTTOTOTOTOTATOVTTTTETEVTTTDOTOVOTOTTT TAT OTT
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 Baersaue WU Beda acuseducen  gsajen Stee 
aie 

ge i 

ere nrc err en 

‘ $e 
LATEST IMPROVED HIVES, sucri0ns, coms 

FOUNDATION, SHIPPING CASES, EXTRACTORS, BEES, 

QUEENS, and everything in BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. . FIRST- 

; CLASS GOODS. 
4 We are anxious to mail you our 28-page catalogue free, and sur- 

prise you at our very low prices before they go up. 

Send 25 cts. forthe AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, a 70 page 

book, and ‘‘a gem for beginners."’ z 

EM ye ™ J. W. ROUSE & COMPANY, " 
oe ee whe 

: e a MEXICO, MO. ie 

ete li Bee aes tie ousie Fisica 
ec ST me PCTS ES UE mane a le 

a ee Da ae a eer ee ee ee 
nite ih 
es i q ew 

+Bs e e aige © Queens. x QUEENS! « QUEENS! : 
/ Fs << 

Ce o FRIgNDSs:—I am now better prepared to supply you- with ee 

i ee queens and bees than ever before, as I have more bees now, and 22") 

oe double my regular number of queen rearing yards. I can sup: BY 

tt ply vou with queens and bees of almost any kind, the different 2% 
me . * . oy 

t se kinds of which I. breed in separate yards, from six to twenty (2 

: oy miles apart. Three banded Italians, five banded goldens, fF 

2 oye Holylands, Cvprians, Albinos’ and Carniolans. Untested 24 yas } +E 

i queens of either race from now until further notice, 75 cts. each, PF) 

bes oe $4.25 for six, or $8 00 per dozen. Tested queens, $1.50 each, ea 

ie Fine breeders, from previous season’s rearing, $5.00 each. ee ; 

bs WILLIE ATCILLEY, Beeville, Texas. ie 

SERRE ENOL
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NOW IS THE — : 

“TIME TO ORDER ° 

Don’t wait until your bees are 

Hangi Limb anging on a Limb, 
to order your hives and supplies, : 

but order them now, and be 

ready for them whem iin 

They do Swarm. 

RE MEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies, 
INL 3 ee f pe ‘ 

oe Seay —and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line, such as Hives, 

Frames, Extractors, Smokers of all kinds, Foundation 

and anything you may want iu the Bee line. Bees and 

a Queens. Catalogue free. Read the following testimon- 

jial—such we are receiving: ; 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—I want to say, in justice to The Jennie 

Atchley Company, that I have been doing business with them 

for three years, having bought a number of queens from them, 

also a number of other articles, such as hive fixtures, swarm- 

catchers, smokers, bee-veils, ete., and everything has come up 

just as represented. I take pleasure in recommending them 
to any one who wants to purchase apiarian fixtures. 

H. L., ROWLAND, Leo, Texas. 

e Jennie Atchiey Company, 
Beeville, Texas.
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~ > 1 i S q P a 

ee or Bingh am Perfect BEE Smokers an 
Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892, 

’ _— OT, 

Smoke aay ee smok- | Per Doz. each PRA hirect-Draft Merfect 
Pos stove : er ne t $13.00. Mail, $1 50 aye BINGHAM 

loctor, 34 inch stove 9 00. oe 110 WF N 

Conqueror, 3 fy 6 50. # 100 NI) Bee Smoker 

Large, 24 a § 00, * 90 fA \ 1 y 
Plain, 2 “ Breen 70 | a fy 
Little Wonder, 2 us 4 50. te 60 if \ Wey - r/, 
Honey Knife, 6 00. fs 80 dice. he. I 

fo et va | ees SP i 

_. All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal | 7 “i rae ih 3 

< 3 | i eT Bl g 
Ey Patented { ae } Knives, BkH ip i t Ii c s 

ie Wah) fi. = = 
: The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and 1j l 4 ea iy : Ee 2 

{ xt) 
double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS QJ li wh | tt < a 

- and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- ; by & 
ways cool and clean. No more sooty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- 
tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers 
have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Fiteen Years for a Dollar! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
Deak Sir: Have used the Conqueror 15 years, Iwas always pleased with its workings, but think- 

ing I would need a new one this summer, write for a circular, I do not think the 4-inch Smoke 
engine too large. Yours, etc, W. H, Bacerty, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897. 

i T. F, BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
—_—_— 
a 1 ” —= 
— — 

_ = Are You Looking For It? = —— : PSS 

WHAT : 

hs Are you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 

: farther; as DADANTs, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 

" years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants’ founda- 
tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogae. They guar- 

antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 

plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 

and Honey Bee, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valuable 
book. Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hancock Co.,, Ils.



New York Quotations. 

The market for both extracted and 
fede : comb honey is rather dull. We quote:— 

| er Fancy white comb, 15; No. 1, 14; No. 2, 
eae ‘heeft 12; Buckwheat, 10; Buckwheat extracted, 

¥ my o z side ae . 54; Beeswax, 28. 

A a Care . Francis H. LecGerr & Co., 
Sey ie aa Franklin, West Broadway & Varick Sts., 

i i 5 Bee Et’ te Feb. 18, 1901, New York City, 

eae cae aay EVERYTHING NEEDED, 
te ee eae ile 3 i aa Be W.H. White, manufacturer of bee- 

: Pas <a . % keepers’ supplies. Catalogue and price 
Se the ‘~S Pe ae list free. Make known to me your 

x Li yt fy a wants and let me make you an estimate. 

i is Address, W, H. White, 
eae a Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas. 
: 1 or eee em ree ce narra a ee z 

r : The Modern Farmer 
and Busy Bee. 

4 = ‘ Emerson Taylor Abbott, Editor. 

oe : A LIVE UP TO DATE 

FARM JOURNAL, 
With a 

NUCLEI FOR SALE. General Farm Department, Dairy, Hor- 
ticulture, Live-stock, Poultry, Bees, 

One-frame, bees, brood and Veterinary, Home and General News. 

Rootes Edited by one who has had practical 
queen, $1.75. Two frame, $2.50. experience in every department of farm 
Three-frame, $3.00. Discount on work. i 

danger lots, (Atl queens drom-im- 1.50 i csien nue $5 Reds capbETIneea ane 
ported mothers. I will also sell yearfor25e, 
full Red CNet ; Sample Copies Free. 

ull colonies. Write for. prices. kee" Best Advertising Medium in the 
FRANK L. ATEN, Central West. Address 

LPN aR. 
Round Rock, Texas. MODERN FARMER, 

: Pisa eaGhae Me GO Cane tf St. Joseph, Mo. 
ee eegecnen a Mee gue ENe Please mention THe QuEEN, 
i 

——w BEE-HIVES AND HONEY-BOXES, ' ae 
Loe 3 
ey in car lots—wholesale or retail. Now is the time to get I <2 
SS fj prices. We are the people who manufacture strictly [J } 

EN first-class goods and sell them at prices that defy com- t| 5 
petition. Write us today. z cs 

: 
Interstate Box & Manufacturing Co., Hudson, Wis



a | 

. 

A 

Y00 Edition, The only Encyclopaedia on Bees. 500 P 1900 Edition. The only Encyclopaedia on Bees. 500 Pages. 
mE ES 

The last edition; 5000 copies tasned tn October, 1899, was exhausted in the short epace of one 
year. Even before the edition was out of the press, 1500 copies had been sold; and before thirty 7 

days had passed. 1000 more copies were taken. We immediately set to work to print a new edi- 

tion, While the edition of 1898 was more thoroughly revised than any previous one, that for 1900 

has received even larger additions of new matter, so that the book from beginning to ent js al- 
most entirely new. It now contains 500 double-eolamn pages. It hus been mogt carefully gone 

over by Dr. 0. C, Miller, who has prepared a new set of comments, ant by Prof. A.J. Cook, of 

Pomona College, Cal. As before, old subjects have been rewritten. Descriptions of obsolete 

. methods have in all cases been stricken out, and the very latest pat in their place, 

i $x: Naqtae - ae al » 
This 1900 Edition marks the 75th Thousand. 

Tr is in many respecte superior to any previous one in regard to typographical appearanes, 

quantity of new kubject-matrer, and general revision old eubjects, for we are now building on the 

know! edge ani experience of these latter days, when such wonderful strides are being made. 

r * 
For the Veteraa as well as the Beginner. 

While the book is, in the true sense, an A BC of bee eniture, iv that itis adapted ta the re- 

quirements of beginners, it is also a comprehensive X YZ of the subject; for no veteran, no 

: matter how extensive his experience, can afford to be without a work of this kind, contatniug ay 

_ it does a carefally prepared diskertation on every late method or practice known to the business. 

All the bee-literature of past ages, all tte current Iterature of this and every other couatry, has 

been carefally scanned; ami whatever there I» that is new and yaluable has been incorporated 

4 in this work, 

: + ‘lade Pina 7 ,  High-Class Fngravings. 
‘The most expensive half-tone engravings, taken direct in the majority of eases from fine 

clear photos, adorn its pages. Besides 50 twl-page illustrations there are something like 500 

smaller ones. fully setting forth the exact mopus oruRaNoI of every method. 

» We are confident that this work will save any one who keeps even a few bees, ten times its 

cost in a single year. 4 

While the book has been enlarged, and hundreds of pages have been rewritten and revised, 

the price will be the same as before: $1.20 nostpail, or $1 00 by express or freight with other 

f00ds; or when sent with onr journal, GLeANINGS LN KER UvLTURE which is a constant appendix 
*o the A BC book, a journal beautifully printed and illustrated, 42 pages, for the very low price 
~! $1.75 for the two, For qnantity of up-to-date bee-literature there is nothing else offered at 
thina Wp ce, 

— ‘The new edition is now ready for delivery. Orders may be sent to the untersigned, or to any 
vin bee-keepers’ supplies, 

THE A. I. ROOT CO., Medi i : ak .. Medina, Ohio. 
ara Pleanse tention Tie SovrnLaNy QueaN when answering this advertisement.
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